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Definitions
1.1

1.1 Definitions (continued)

E-AVERAGE E shall be the average (weighted in proportion to the
DISINTEGRATION ENERGY concentration of each radionuclide in the reactor coolant at the time

of sampling) of the sum of the average beta and gamma energies per
disintegration (in MeV) for isotopes, other than iodines, with half
lives > 15 minutes, making up at least 95% of the total noniodine
activity in the coolant.

ENGINEERED SAFETY The ESF RESPONSE TIME shall be that time interval from
FEATURE (ESF) RESPONSE when the monitored parameter exceeds its ESF actuation
TIME setpoint at the channel sensor until the ESF equipment is capable of

performing its safety function (i.e., the valves travel to their required
positions, pump discharge pressures reach their required
values, etc.). Times shall include diesel generator starting and
sequence loading delays, where applicable. The response time may
be measured by means of any series of sequential, overlapping, or
total steps so that the entire response time is measured.

La INSERT A The maximum allowable primary containment leakage rate, La, shall
be .25% of primary containment air weight per day at the calculated
peak containment pressure (Pa).

LEAKAGE LEAKAGE shall be:

a. Identified LEAKAGE

1. LEAKAGE, such as that from pump seals or valve
packing (except reactor coolant pump (RCP) seal water
injection or leakoff), that is captured and conducted to
collection systems or a sump or collecting tank;

2. LEAKAGE into the containment atmosphere from
sources that are both specifically located and known
either not to interfere with the operation of leakage
detection systems or not to be pressure boundary
LEAKAGE; or not to be pressure boundary LEAKAGE;
or

(continued)
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Definitions
1.1

1.1 Definitions (continued)

PHYSICS TESTS
(continued)

PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE LIMITS
REPORT

QUADRANT POWER TILT
RATIO (QPTR)

RATED THERMAL POWER
(RTP)

REACTOR TRIP
SYSTEM (RTS) RESPONSE
TIME

SHUTDOWN MARGIN (SDM)

a. Described in Chapter 14, Initial Test Program
of the FSAR;

b. Authorized under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59; or

c. Otherwise approved by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

The PTLR is the unit specific document that provides the RCS
pressure and temperature limits for heatup, cooldown, low
temperature operation, criticality, and hydrostatic testing as well as
heatup and cooldown rates for the current reactor vessel fluence
period. These pressure and temperature limits shall be determined
for each fluence period in accordance with Specification 5.9.6. Plant
operation within these operating limits is addressed in LCO 3.4.3,
"RCS Pressure and Temperature (P/T) Limits," and LCO 3.4.12,
"Cold Overpressure Mitigation System (COMS)."

QPTR shall be the ratio of the maximum upper excore detector
calibrated output to the average of the upper excore detector
calibrated outputs, or the ratio of the maximum lower excore
detector calibrated output to the average of the lower excore detector
calibrated outputs, whichever is greater.

RTP shall be a total reactor core heat transfer rate to the reactor
coolant of 3411 MWt.

The RTS RESPONSE TIME shall be that time interval from when
the monitored parameter exceeds its RTS trip setpoint at the channel
sensor until loss of stationary gripper coil voltage. The response
time may be measured by means of any series of sequential,
overlapping, or total steps so that the entire response time is
measured.

SD sl be the instantaneous amount of reactivity by which the

(continued)
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RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES,

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.1.14 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

of the Trip Setpoint does not have to be performed for this
Surveillance. Performance of this test will ensure that the
turbine trip Function is OPERABLE prior to taking the
reactor critical. This test cannot be performed with the
reactor at power and must therefore be performed prior to
reactor startup.

SR 3.3.1.15

SR 3.3.1.15 verifies that the individual channel/train
actuation response times are less than or equal to the
maximum values assumed in the accident analysis. Response
time testing acceptance criteria are included in Technical
Requirements Manual, Section 3.3.1 (Ref. 8). Individual
component response times are not modeled in the analyses.
The analyses model the overall or total elapsed time, from
the point at which the parameter exceeds the trip setpoint
value at the sensor to the point at which the equipment
reaches the required functional state (i.e., control and
shutdown rods fully inserted in the reactor core).

For channels that include dynamic transfer Functions (e.g.,
lag, lead/lag, rate/lag, etc.), the response time test may
be performed with the transfer Function set to one, with the
resulting measured response time compared to the appropriate
FSAR response time. Alternately, the response time test can
be performed with the time constants set to their nominal
value, provided the required response time is analytically
calculated assuming the time constants are set at their
nominal values. The response time may be measured by a
series of sequential tests such that the entire response
time is measured.

INSERT C I

As appropriate, each channel's response must be verified
every 18 months on a STAGGERED TEST BASIS. Testing of the
final actuation devices is included in the testing.
Response times cannot be determined during unit operation
because equipment operation is required to measure response
times. Experience has shown that these components usually
pass this surveillance when performed at the 18 month
Frequency. Therefore, the Frequency was concluded to be
acceptable from a reliability standpoint.

(continued)
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RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.1.15 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.3.1.15 is modified by a Note stating that neutron
detectors are excluded from RTS RESPONSE TIME testing. This
Note is necessary because of the difficulty in generating an
appropriate detector input signal. Excluding the detectors
is acceptable because the principles of detector operation
ensure a virtually instantaneous response.

REFERENCES 1. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 6.0, "Engineered Safety
Features."

2. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 7.0, "Instrumentation and
Controls."

3. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 15.0, "Accident Analysis."

4. Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
IEEE-279-1971, "Criteria for Protection Systems for
Nuclear Power Generating Stations," April 5, 1972.

5. 10 CFR Part 50.49, "Environmental Qualifications of
Electric Equipment Important to Safety for Nuclear Power
Plants."

6. WCAP-12096, Rev. 7, "Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology
for Protection System, Watts Bar 1 and 2," March 1997.

7. WCAP-10271-P-A, Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Rev.
1, "Evaluation of Surveillance Frequencies and Out of
Service Times for the Reactor Protection
Instrumentation System," May 1986 and June 1990.

8. Watts Bar Technical Requirements Manual, Section
3.3.1, "Reactor Trip System Response Times."

9. Evaluation of the applicability of WCAP-10271-P-A,
Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Revision 1, to Watts
Bar.

10. ISA-DS-67.04, 1982, "Setpoint for Nuclear Safety
Related Instrumentation Used in Nuclear Power Plants."

INSERT D

Watts Bar-Unit 1 B 3.3-63 Revision 13



ESFAS Instrumentation
B 3.3.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.2.9 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

The difference between the current "as found" values and the
previous test "as left" values must be consistent with the drift
allowance used in the setpoint methodology.

The Frequency of 18 months is based on the assumption of an
18 month calibration interval in the determination of the
magnitude of sensor/transmitter drift in the setpoint methodology.

This SR is modified by a Note stating that this test should
include verification that the time constants are adjusted to the
prescribed values where applicable. For channels with a trip time
delay (TTD), this test shall include verification that the TTD
coefficients are adjusted correctly.

SR 3.3.2.10

This SR ensures the individual channel ESF RESPONSE TIMES are less
than or equal to the maximum values assumed in the accident
analysis. Response Time testing acceptance criteria are included
in Technical Requirements Manual, Section 3.3.2 (Ref. 8).
Individual component response times are not modeled in the
analyses. The analyses model the overall or total elapsed time,
from the point at which the parameter exceeds the Trip Setpoint
value at the sensor, to the point at which the equipment in both
trains reaches the required functional state (e.g., pumps at rated
discharge pressure, valves in full open or closed position).

For channels that include dynamic transfer functions (e.g., lag,
lead/lag, rate/lag. etc.), the response time test may be performed
with the transfer functions set to one with the resulting measured
response time compared to the appropriate FSAR response time.
Alternately, the response time test can be performed with the time
constants set to their nominal value provided the required
response time is analytically calculated assuming the time
constants are set at their nominal values. The response time may
be measured by a series of sequential tests such that the entire
response time is measured.

INSERT E

ESF RESPONSE TIME tests are conducted on an 18 month STAGGERED
TEST BASIS. Testing of the final actuation devices, which make up
the bulk of the response time, is included in the testing of each
channel. The final actuation device in one train is tested with
each channel.

(continued)
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0
ESFAS Instrumentation

B 3.3.2
BASES

REFERENCES
(continued)

13. WCAP-13877, Rev. 1,
- Type AR Relays Used

"Reliability Assessment of Westinghouse
As SSPS Slave Relays," August 1998.

Watts Bar-Unit 1 B 3.3-120 Revision 13, 26
Amendment 17

6. WCAP-12096, Rev. 7. "Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology
for Protection System, Watts Bar 1 and 2," March 1997.

7. WCAP-10271-P-A, Supplement 1 and Supplement 2, Rev. 1,
"Evaluation of Surveillance Frequencies and Out of
Service Times for the Reactor Protection
Instrumentation System," and "Evaluation of
Surveillance Frequencies and Out of Service Times for
the Engineered Safety Features Actuation System.' May
1986 and June 1990.

8. Watts Bar Technical Requirements Manual, Section
3.3.2, "Engineered Safety Feature Response Times."

9. TVA Letter to NRC, November 9, 1984, "Request for
Exemption of Quarterly Slave Relay Testing,
(L44 841109 808)."

10. Evaluation of the applicability of WCAP-10271-P-A,
Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Revision 1, to Watts
Bar.

11. Westinghouse letter to TVA (WAT-D-8347), September 25,
1990, "Charging/Letdown Isolation Transients" (T33
911231 810).

12. Design Change Notice W-38238 associated documentation.



INSERTS (continued)

INSERT D, page B 3.3-63

11. WCAP-13632-P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor
Response Time Testing Requirements," January 1996

12. WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic Protection
Channel Response Time Tests," October 1998.

INSERT E, page B 3.3-118

Response time may be verified by actual response time tests in any
series of sequential, overlapping or total channel measurements, or
by the summation of allocated sensor, signal processing and actuation
logic response times with actual response time tests on the remainder
of the channel. Allocations for sensor response times may be obtained
from: (1) historical records based on acceptable response time tests
(hydraulic, noise, or power interrupt tests), (2) in place, onsite,
or offsite (e.g. vendor) test measurements, or (3) utilizing vendor
engineering specifications. WCAP-13632-P-A Revision 2, "Elimination
of Pressure Sensor Response Time Testing Requirements" provides the
basis and methodology for using allocated sensor response times in
the overall verification of the channel response time for specific
sensors identified in the WCAP. Response time verification for other
sensor types must be demonstrated by test.

WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic Protection
Channel Response Time Tests" provides the basis and methodology for
using allocated signal processing and actuation logic response times
in the overall verification of the protection system channel response
time. The allocations for sensor, signal conditioning and actuation
logic response times must be verified prior to placing the component
in operational service and re-verified following maintenance that may
adversely affect response time. In general, electrical repair work
does not impact response time provided the parts used for repair are
of the same type and value. Specific components identified in the
WCAP may be replaced without verification testing. One example where
response time could be affected is replacing the sensing assembly of
a transmitter.

INSERT F, page B 3.3-120

14. WCAP-13632-P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor
Response Time Testing Requirements," January 1996.

15. WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic Protection
Channel Response Time Tests," October 1998.
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Definitions
1.1

1.1 Definitions (continued)

E - AVERAGE
DISINTEGRATION ENERGY

ENGINEERED SAFETY
FEATURE (ESF) RESPONSE
TIME

La

E shall be the average (weighted in proportion to
the concentration of each radionuclide in the reactor
coolant at the time of sampling) of the sum of the
average beta and gamma energies per disintegration (in
MeV) for isotopes, other than iodines, with half lives
> 15 minutes, making up at least 95% of the total
noniodine activity in the coolant.

The ESF RESPONSE TIME shall be that time interval from
when the monitored parameter exceeds its ESF actuation
setpoint at the channel sensor until the ESF equipment
is capable of performing its safety function
(i.e., the valves travel to their required positions,
pump discharge pressures reach their required
values, etc.). Times shall include diesel generator
starting and sequence loading delays, where
applicable. The response time may be measured by
means of any series of sequential, overlapping, or
total steps so that the entire response time is
measured. In lieu of measurement, response time may
be verified for selected components provided that the
components and the methodology for verification have
been previously reviewed and approved by the NRC.

The maximum all
rate, La, shall
weight per day
pressure (Pa).

owable primary containment leakage
be .25% of primary containment air
at the calculated peak containment

LEAKAGE LEAKAGE shall be:

a. Identified LEAKAGE

1. LEAKAGE, such as that from pump seals or
valve packing (except reactor coolant pump
(RCP) seal water injection or leakoff), that
is captured and conducted to collection
systems or a sump or collecting tank;

2. LEAKAGE into the containment atmosphere from
sources that are both specifically located
and known either not to interfere with the
operation of leakage detection systems or not
to be pressure boundary LEAKAGE: or

(continued)
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W W Definitions
1.1

1.1 Definitions

PHYSICS TESTS
(continued)

PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE LIMITS
REPORT

QUADRANT POWER TILT
RATIO (QPTR)

RATED THERMAL POWER
(RTP)

REACTOR TRIP
SYSTEM (RTS) RESPONSE
TIME

SHUTDOWN MARGIN (SDM)

a. Described in Chapter 14, Initial Test Program
of the FSAR;

b. Authorized under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59;
or

c. Otherwise approved by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

The PTLR is the unit specific document that provides
the RCS pressure and temperature limits for heatup,
cooldown, low temperature operation, criticality, and
hydrostatic testing as well as heatup and cooldown
rates for the current reactor vessel fluence period.
These pressure and temperature limits shall be
determined for each fluence period in accordance with
Specification 5.9.6. Plant operation within these
operating limits is addressed in LCO 3.4.3, "RCS
Pressure and Temperature (P/T) Limits," and
LCO 3.4.12, "Cold Overpressure Mitigation System
(COMS)."

QPTR s~hall be the ratio of the maximum upper excore
detector calibrated output to the average of the upper
excore detector calibrated outputs, or the ratio of
the maximum lower excore detector calibrated output to
the average of the lower excore detector calibrated
outputs, whichever is greater.

RTP shall be a total reactor core heat transfer rate
to the reactor coolant of 3411 MWt.

The RTS RESPONSE TIME shall be that time interval from
when the monitored parameter exceeds its RTS trip
setpoint at the channel sensor until loss of
stationary gripper coil voltage. The response time
may be measured by means of any series of sequential,
overlapping, or total steps so that the entire
response time is measured. In lieu of measurement,
response time may be verified for selected components
provided that the components and the methodology for
verification have been previously reviewed and
approved by the NRC.

SDM shall be the instantaneous amount of reactivity by
which the reactor is subcritical or

(continued)
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W - RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.1.14 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

of the Trip Setpoint does not have to be performed for this
Surveillance. Performance of this test will ensure that the
turbine trip Function is OPERABLE prior to taking the
reactor critical. This test cannot be performed with the
reactor at power and must therefore be performed prior to
reactor startup.

SR 3.3.1.15

SR 3.3.1.15 verifies that the individual channel/train
actuation response times are less than or equal to the
maximum values assumed in the accident analysis. Response
time testing acceptance criteria are included in Technical
Requirements Manual, Section 3.3.1 (Ref. 8). Individual
component response times are not modeled in the analyses.
The analyses model the overall or total elapsed time, from
the point at which the parameter exceeds the trip setpoint
value at the sensor to the point at which the equipment
reaches the required functional state (i.e., control and
shutdown rods fully inserted in the reactor core).

For channels that include dynamic transfer Functions (e.g.,
lag, lead/lag, rate/lag, etc.), the response time test may
be performed with the transfer Function set to one, with the
resulting measured response time compared to the appropriate
FSAR response time. Alternately, the response time test can
be performed with the time constants set to their nominal
value, provided the required response time is analytically
calculated assuming the time constants are set at their
nominal values. The response time may be measured by a
series of sequential tests such that the entire response
time is measured.

Response time may be verified by actual response time tests
in any series of sequential, overlapping or total channel
measurements, or by the summation of allocated sensor, signal
processing and actuation logic response times with actual
response time tests on the remainder of the channel.
Allocations for sensor response times may be obtained from:
(1) historical records based on acceptable response time
tests (hydraulic, noise, or power interrupt tests), (2) in
place, onsite, or offsite (e.g. vendor) test measurements, or
(3) utilizing vendor engineering specifications. WCAP-13632-
P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor Response Time
Testing Requirements" provides the basis and methodology for
using allocated sensor response times in the overall
verification of the channel response time for specific
sensors identified in the WCAP. Response time verification
for other sensor types must be demonstrated by test.

(continued)
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I , W W RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.1.15 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic
Protection Channel Response Time Tests" provides the basis
and methodology for using allocated signal processing and
actuation logic response times in the overall verification of
the protection system channel response time. The allocations
for sensor, signal conditioning and actuation logic response
times must be verified prior to placing the component in
operational service and re-verified following maintenance
that may adversely affect response time. In general,
electrical repair work does not impact response time provided
the parts used for repair are of the same type and value.
Specific components identified in the WCAP may be replaced
without verification testing. One example where response time
could be affected is replacing the sensing assembly of a
transmitter.

As appropriate, each channel's response must be verified
every 18 months on a STAGGERED TEST BASIS. Testing of the
final actuation devices is included in the testing.
Response times cannot be determined during unit operation
because equipment operation is required to measure response
times. Experience has shown that these components usually
pass this surveillance when performed at the 18 month
Frequency. Therefore, the Frequency was concluded to be
acceptable from a reliability standpoint.

SR 3.3.1.15 is modified by a Note stating that neutron
detectors are excluded from RTS RESPONSE TIME testing. This
Note is necessary because of the difficulty in generating an
appropriate detector input signal. Excluding the detectors
is acceptable because the principles of detector operation
ensure a virtually instantaneous response.

(continued)
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I t

RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES (continued)

REFERENCES 1. Watts Bar FSAR,
Features."

2. Watts Bar FSAR,
Controls."

Section 6.0, "Engineered Safety

Section 7.0, "Instrumentation and

3. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 15.0, "Accident Analysis."

4. Institute of Electrical
IEEE-279-1971, "Criteria
Nuclear Power Generating

5. 10 CFR Part 50.49, "Envi
Electric Equipment Impor
Plants."

and Electronic Engineers,
for Protection Systems for
Stations," April 5, 1972.

ronmental Qualifications of
tant to Safety for Nuclear Power

6. WCAP-12096, Rev. 7, "Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology
for Protection System, Watts Bar 1 and 2," March 1997.

7. WCAP-10271-P-A, Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Rev.
1, "Evaluation of Surveillance Frequencies and Out of
Service Times for the Reactor Protection
Instrumentation System," May 1986 and June 1990.

8. Watts Bar Technical Requirements Manual, Section
3.3.1, "Reactor Trip System Response Times."

9. Evaluation of the applicability of WCAP-10271-P-A,
Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Revision 1, to Watts
Bar.

10. ISA-DS-67.04, 1982, "Setpoint for Nuclear Safety
Related Instrumentation Used in Nuclear Power Plants."

11. WCAP-13632-P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor
Response Time Testing Requirements," January 1996

12. WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1,
Protection Channel Response

"Elimination of Periodic
Time Tests," October 1998.

Watts Bar-Unit 1 B 3.3-64 Amendment



ESFAS Instrumentation
B 3.3.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.2.9 (continued)
REQU IREMENTS

The difference between the current "as found" values and the
previous test "as left" values must be consistent with the
drift allowance used in the setpoint methodology.

The Frequency of 18 months is based on the assumption of an
18 month calibration interval in the determination of the
magnitude of sensor/transmitter drift in the setpoint
methodology.

This SR is modified by a Note stating that this test should
include verification that the time constants are adjusted to
the prescribed values where applicable. For channels with a
trip time delay (TTD), this test shall include verification
that the TTD coefficients are adjusted correctly.

SR 3.3.2.10

This SR ensures the individual channel ESF RESPONSE TIMES
are less than or equal to the maximum values assumed in the
accident analysis. Response Time testing acceptance
criteria are included in Technical Requirements Manual,
Section 3.3.2 (Ref. 8). Individual component response times
are not modeled in the analyses. The analyses model the
overall or total elapsed time, from the point at which the
parameter exceeds the Trip Setpoint value at the sensor, to
the point at which the equipment in both trains reaches the
required functional state (e.g., pumps at rated discharge
pressure, valves in full open or closed position).

For channels that include dynamic transfer functions (e.g.,
lag, lead/lag, rate/lag, etc.), the response time test may
be performed with the transfer functions set to one with the
resulting measured response time compared to the appropriate
FSAR response time. Alternately, the response time test can
be performed with the time constants set to their nominal
value provided the required response time is analytically
calculated assuming the time constants are set at their
nominal values. The response time may be measured by a
series of sequential tests such that the entire response
time is measured.

Response time may be verified by actual response time tests
in any series of sequential, overlapping or total channel
measurements, or by the summation of allocated sensor, signal
processing and actuation logic response times with actual
response time tests on the remainder of the channel.
Allocations for sensor response times may be obtained from:
(1) historical records based on acceptable response time
tests (hydraulic, noise, or power interrupt tests), (2) in
place, onsite, or offsite (e.g. vendor) test measurements, or
(3) utilizing vendor engineering specifications. WCAP-13632-
P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor Response Time
Testing Requirements" provides the basis and methodology for

(continued)
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, *ESFAS Instrumentation
B 3.3.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.2.10 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

using allocated sensor response times in the overall
verification of the channel response time for specific
sensors identified in the WCAP. Response time verification
for other sensor types must be demonstrated by test.

WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic
Protection Channel Response Time Tests" provides the basis
and methodology for using allocated signal processing and
actuation logic response times in the overall verification
of the protection system channel response time. The
allocations for sensor, signal conditioning and actuation
logic response times must be verified prior to placing the
component in operational service and re-verified following
maintenance that may adversely affect response time. In
general, electrical repair work does not impact response
time provided the parts used for repair are of the same type
and value. Specific components identified in the WCAP may be
replaced without verification testing. One example where
response time could be affected is replacing the sensing
assembly of a transmitter.

ESF RESPONSE TIME tests are conducted on an 18 month
STAGGERED TEST BASIS. Testing of the final actuation
devices, which make up the bulk of the response time, is
included in the testing of each channel. The final
actuation device in one train is tested with each channel.
Therefore, staggered testing results in response time
verification of these devices every 18 months. The 18 month
Frequency is consistent with the typical refueling cycle and
is based on unit operating experience, which shows that
random failures of instrumentation components causing
serious response time degradation, but not channel failure,
are infrequent occurrences.

This SR is modified by a Note indicating that the SR should be
deferred until suitable test conditions are established. This
deferral is required because there may be insufficient steam
pressure to perform the test.

SR 3.3.2.11

SR 3.3.2.11 is the performance of a TADOT as described in
SR 3.3.2.8, except that it is performed for the P-4 Reactor
Trip Interlock, and the Frequency is once per RTB cycle.
This Frequency is based on operating experience
demonstrating that undetected failure of the P-4 interlock
sometimes occurs when the RTB is cycled.

The SR is modified by a Note that excludes verification of
setpoints during the TADOT. The Function tested has no
associated setpoint.

(continued)
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W W * ESFAS Instrumentation
B 3.3.2

BASES (conti nued)

REFERENCES 1. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 6.0, "Engineered Safety
Features."

2. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 7.0, "Instrumentation and
Controls."

3. Watts Bar FSAR, Section 15.0, "Accident Analyses."

4. Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
IEEE-279-1971, "Criteria for Protection Systems for
Nuclear Power Generating Stations," April 5, 1972.

5. Code of Federal Regulations, Title 10, Part 50.49,
"Environmental Qualification of Electrical Equipment
Important to Safety for Nuclear Power Plants."

6. WCAP-12096, Rev. 7, "Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology
for Protection System, Watts Bar 1 and 2," March 1997.

7. WCAP-10271-P-A, Supplement 1 and Supplement 2, Rev. 1,
"Evaluation of Surveillance Frequencies and Out of
Service Times for the Reactor Protection
Instrumentation System," and "Evaluation of
Surveillance Frequencies and Out of Service Times for
the Engineered Safety Features Actuation System." May
1986 and June 1990.

8. Watts Bar Technical Requirements Manual, Section
3.3.2, "Engineered Safety Feature Response Times."

9. TVA Letter to NRC, November 9, 1984, "Request for
Exemption of Quarterly Slave Relay Testing,
(L44 841109 808)."

10. Evaluation of the applicability of WCAP-10271-P-A,
Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, Revision 1, to Watts
Bar.

11. Westinghouse letter to TVA (WAT-D-8347), September 25,
1990, "Charging/Letdown Isolation Transients" (T33
911231 810).

12. Design Change Notice W-38238 associated documentation.

13. WCAP-13877, Rev. 1, "Reliability Assessment of Westinghouse
Type AR Relays Used As SSPS Slave Relays," August 1998.

14. WCAP-13632-P-A Revision 2, "Elimination of Pressure Sensor
Response Time Testing Requirements," January 1996.

15. WCAP-14036-P-A, Revision 1, "Elimination of Periodic
Protection Channel Response Time Tests," October 1998.
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ENCLOSURE 4

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT (WBN)

UNIT 1

LIST OF COMMITMENTS

1. The applicable plant procedures will stipulate that pressure
sensor response times must be verified by performance of an
appropriate response time test prior to placing a sensor into
operational service and reverified following maintenance that may
adversely affect sensor response time.

2. Plant procedure revisions (and/or other appropriate
administrative controls) will stipulate that pressure sensors
(transmitters) utilizing capillary tubes, that can be tested must
be subjected to RTT after initial installation and following any
maintenance or modification activity which could damage the
transmitter capillary tubes.


